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Abstract 

Building sector shares a considerable portion of total greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions worldwide, as building facilities are 
energy- and emission-intensive to construct and operate. The buildings’ embodied GHG emissions make up a considerable 
portion of buildings’ life cycle emissions. Previous research indicates that up to 30 per cent of buildings’ life cycle emissions can 
be minimized through the careful selection of low-carbon materials. Although building environmental assessment (BEA) tools 
have been widely used in identifying and mitigating the life cycle environmental impacts of building facilities, the existing BEA 
tools including the Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) are proved to be unsatisfactory to fulfil the needs 
for auditing, benchmarking, and finally labeling the building materials’ embodied GHG emissions. This study began by 
examining the limitations of current BEA tools, in particular their means of evaluating the embodied GHG emissions of 
buildings. Then, an embodied GHG emissions assessment model was proposed to be integrated into an existing BEA scheme. 
The proposed BEA integrated embodied GHG emissions model comprised (i) product category, (ii) GHG auditing, and (iii) 
benchmarking. The proposed model will enable clients and design teams to minimize the carbon footprints of buildings and assist 
users and the general public in identifying real green building facilities. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Peer-review under responsibility of organizing committee of the International Conference on Sustainable Design, Engineering 
and Construction 2015. 
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1. Introduction 

Since the Kyoto Protocol of 1997, many countries and regions have advanced GHG emissions reduction targets to 
help cope with climate change. In the Copenhagen Climate Change Conference 2009, it was convinced that the 
global GHG emissions should be cut down 25%-40% relative to 1990 levels, and the cuts should rise to 80%-95% 
by 2050. Some developed countries have even committed to a long-term goal of reducing global emissions by at 
least 50 percent by 2050 [1]. To achieve the goal, building sector has an indispensable role to play because buildings 
are energy- and emission-intensive to construct and operate [2]. It has been proven that the leading environmental 
impact induced by buildings is the Global Warming Potentials (GWP) due to high GHG emissions [3,4,5,6].  

Building projects around the world have proven that embodied GHG emissions share a considerable portion of 
their life cycle GHG emissions. Cole and Kernan [7] (1996) showed that generic office buildings in Canada 
consumed more than 10% of their life cycle energy in the initial stage. Suzuki and Oka [8] (1998) demonstrated in 
their project in Japan that traditional office buildings emitted 15% of life cycle CO2 in their initial stage. Adalberth’s 
project [9]  (1997) indicated a Swedish dwelling shared 15% of life cycle energy in its initial stage, while Humphrey 
et al. [10] (2004) demonstrated that residential blocks in Hong Kong had an embodied energy ratio of 19% to 25%.  

Giving the significant environmental impacts caused by building especially the building’s embodied GHG 
emissions, being able to differentiate the emission intensity of building materials is imperative. It is widely 
recommended that a building environment assessment (BEA) should be performed. A BEA provides a 
comprehensive assessment of various environmental impacts of buildings through the evaluation of the performance 
of on-site management, energy efficiency, air and atmosphere, materials, water efficiency, indoor environmental 
quality, transport, global warming, waste and pollution, ecology and etc. Numbers of BEA tools have been 
developed and adopted around the world since the emergence of the first BEA scheme, the Building Research 
Establishment Environmental Assessment Method (BREEAM) of the United Kingdom in 1998 [11] (Cole, 1998). 
Although there are numbers of criteria evaluating buildings’ GHG emissions in existing BEA tools, predominant 
BEA schemes stress on the assessment of energy efficiency and emissions in the operational stage of building, while 
the assessment for embodied emissions still attract less focus [12] (Ng, et al., 2013). None of existing BEA tools 
provides a systematic and comprehensive assessment to help in low-carbon material selection. Consequently, the 
BEA tools cannot guide clients in delivering their projects in an environmental friendly way by selecting real low-
carbon materials.  

Due to the above-mentioned limitations of the existing practices on building materials’ embodied GHG 
emissions, this study aims to establish a comprehensive and practical assessment model of the building materials’ 
embodied emissions. More importantly this assessment model can be integrated into one of the globally predominant 
BEA schemes, i.e. LEED to assist the users in achieving the goal of mitigating the GHG emissions of buildings 
through selection of low-carbon materials. This paper firstly reviews the existing BEA schemes regarding their 
assessment on embodied energy / emissions of building. Following that, the perceptions and expectations from Hong 
Kong local building stakeholders towards the BEA integrated embodied GHG assessment model are presented. Base 
on the opinions collected from interview an envisaged BEA integrated embodied GHG assessment model was 
proposed. The proposed assessment model comprised three elements i.e. i) products category, ii) GHG emissions 
auditing, and iii) emission benchmark. 

2. Methodology 

This Study commenced with a desktop study to examine the current BEA schemes regarding their assessment on 
embodied energy / GHG emissions of building. The examined BEA schemes include the latest version of BREEAM, 
Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED), Green Star, and Hong Kong Building Environmental 
Assessment Method (BEAM-Plus). The examined schemes are confined to new office buildings or equivalent due to 
their widespread usage in practice (Lee and Burnett, 2008). LEED is one of the most commonly used and 
recognized BEA models in the world. Consequently, it is prudent to use LEED to demonstrate how to incorporate 
the carbon footprint of construction materials in building environmental assessment.   

While extending the current BEA model to include the embodied GHG emissions is new to the local 
construction industry, it is indispensable to better understand building stakeholders’ perception on the current BEA 
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scheme and their expectations and preference on the embodied GHG integrated BEA model. To achieve that, a 
semi-structured interview was considered appropriate as detailed information can be solicited through the interview 
process. Therefore, an interview protocol covering the strengths and weaknesses of the current BEA model as well 
as the perceived approach to enhance the BEA models was developed to facilitate the interviews. The face-to-face 
interviews lasted for around 45-60 minutes each, and the interviewees were invited to respond to the questions 
outlined in the interview protocol. Their opinions and suggestions were audibly recorded throughout the interview, 
and interview reports were then compiled for their validation. Useful information was then extracted from the 
finalized interview reports according to the study objectives.  

Acknowledging that the quality of interview findings can be affected by the expertise and knowledge of the 
interviewees, it is essential to identify a pool of representative samples from the target population (Yoddumnern-
Attig et al., 1989). Hence, two criteria were used to identify eligible interviewees. First, the potential interviewees 
should be those who best represent the target population and clearly understand the situation under this study. 
Therefore, the samples were drawn from various stakeholder groups in Hong Kong including government 
departments, quasi-government organizations, building material suppliers, public and private developers, 
contractors, consultants and non-governmental organizations (NGOs) who are specialized in sustainability. Second, 
the samples should possess in-depth knowledge and sound experience about the BEA models and sustainable 
materials. To fulfil that, the samples must have at least three years of experience in BEA models / projects and have 
a sound knowledge and understanding of GHG emissions and sustainable construction materials. 

The target interviewees satisfying the above criteria were sourced from available archives such as telephone 
directory of government departments or personal contacts. Construction professionals having developed an interest 
in low-carbon construction were also considered. In the end, twenty-five interviewees had been identified and 
invitation letters were sent to them. Out of the identified potential interviewees, twelve of them replied and 
completed the interview. The interviewees included representatives of government departments, building material 
suppliers, private developer firms, consultants and contracting firms, and NGOs. As shown in Table 1, they were all 
holding senior positions in their organizations and were experienced in sustainable construction and building 
environmental assessment. 

Table 1. Profile of interviewees 

Interviewee ID Position  Background of 
Organization 

G1 Deputy Director Government 
S2 Senior Environmental Protection Officer Supplier 
S3 General Manager Supplier 
D4 Head of Sustainability Development Developer 
D5 General Manager Developer 
C6 President Contractor 
C7 President Contractor 
C8 Deputy Honorary Treasurer Consultant 
C9 Technical Secretary Consultant 
N10 Chairman NGO 
N11 Chairman NGO 
N12 Head of Building and Energy Efficiency  NGO 

3. Assessment of embodied GHG emissions in existing BEA schemes  

The four studied BEA schemes share the similarity on environmental issues i.e. site management, energy 
efficiency, emissions and pollution, materials, water, indoor environmental quality, waste and pollution, and etc. It is 
notable that the assessment of energy efficiency of operational stage or equivalent weights most in all studied 
schemes. It can be observed from Table 2 to Table 5 that the materials aspect of the four reviewed BEA schemes 
covers the evaluation of materials’ embodied GHG emissions to some extent. However their weightings are 
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relatively small. The BREEAM criterion Mat 01: Life cycle impact requires a life cycle GHG emissions in kg carbon 
dioxide equivalent (CO2e) for each building element based on a 60-year building life. Under the LEED criterion 
Building life-cycle impact reduction, the whole-building life-cycle assessment in terms of GHG emissions in CO2e is 
an optional requirement. In Green Star and BEAM Plus a quantitative assessment, i.e. carbon auditing, of building 
embodied GHG emissions cannot be observed. 

Table 2. Environmental issues and their weightings in BREEAM (Version 2011 New Construction: non-domestic 
buildings) 

Environmental issues  Weighting  

Management (Man) 12% 

Health& wellbeing (Hea) 15% 

Energy (Ene) 19% 

Transport (Tra) 8% 

Water (Wat) 6% 

Materials (Mat) 12.5% 

Mat 01: Life cycle impacts(5 points)  

Mat 02: Hard landscaping and boundary protection (1 point)  

Mat 03: Responsible sourcing of materials (3 points)  

Mat 04: Insulation (2 points)  

Mat 05: Designing for robustness (1 point)  

Waste (Wst) 7.5% 

Land use & ecology (LE) 10% 

Pollution (Pol) 10% 

Total 100% 

Innovation (Inn) (additional) 10% 

Table 3. Environmental issues and their weightings in LEED (Version 4 BD+C: New Construction) 

Environmental issues  Weighting 

Integrative process 1% 

Location and transportation (LT) 25% 

Sustainable sites (SS) 8% 

Water efficiency (WE) 9% 

Energy and atmosphere (EA)  26% 

Materials and resources (MR) 10% 

Prerequisite: Storage and collection of recyclables   

Prerequisite: Construction and demolition waste management planning  

Criterion: Building life-cycle impact reduction (5 points)  

Criterion: Building product disclosure and optimization – 
environmental product declarations (2 points) 

 

Criterion: Building product disclosure and optimization – sourcing of 
raw materials (2 points) 

 

Criterion: Building product disclosure and optimization – material 
ingredients (2 points) 

 

Criterion: Construction and demolition waste management (2 points)  

Indoor environmental quality (IEQ) 13% 
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Innovation in design (ID) 5% 

Regional priority (RP)  3% 

Total 100% 

Table 4. Environmental issues and their weightings in Green Star (Office Version 3) 

Environmental issues  Weighting 

Management (Man) 9% 

Indoor environment quality (IEQ) 20% 

Energy (Ene) 25% 

Transport (Tra) 8% 

Water (Wat) 12% 

Materials (MR) 14% 

MR 1: Recycling waste storage (2 points)  

MR 2: Building reuse (6 points)  

MR 3: Reused materials (1 point)  

MR 4: Shell and core or integrated fitout (2 points)  

MR 5: Concrete (3 points)  

MR 6: Steel (2 Points)  

MR 7: PVC Minimization (2 points)  

MR 8: Timber (1 point)  

MR 9: Design for Disassembly (1 point)  

MR 10: Dematerialization (1 point)  

Land use and ecology (Eco) 6% 

Emissions (Emi) 6% 

Total 100% 

Table 5. Environmental issues and their weightings in BEAM Plus (Version 1.2 for New Buildings) 

Environmental Issues  Points 

Site Aspects (SA) 25% 

Materials Aspects (MA) 8% 

Prerequisite MA P1:Timber used for temporary works  

Prerequisite MA P2: Use of Non-CFC based refrigerants  

Prerequisite MA P3: Construction and demolition waste management 
plan 

 

Prerequisite MA P4: Waste recycling facilities  

MA 1: Building reuse (2 points + 1 bonus)  

MA 2: Modular and standardized design (1 point)  

MA 3: Prefabrication (2 pints)  

MA 4: Adaptability and deconstruction (3 points)  

MA 5: Rapidly Renewable materials (2 points)  

MA 6: Sustainable forest products (1 point)  

MA 7: Recycle Materials (3 points)  

MA 8: Ozone depleting substances (2 points)  

MA 9: Regionally manufactured materials (2 points)  
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MA 10: Demolition waste reduction (2 points)  

MA 11: Construction waste reduction (2 points)  

Energy Use (EU) 35% 

Water Use (WU) 12% 

Indoor Environmental Quality (IEQ) 20% 

Total 100% 

4. The envisaged assessment model on embodied GHG emissions of materials  

According to the study on existing BEA tools and the consolidated opinions from the first round interview, a 
BEA integrated embodied GHG emissions assessment model was outlined. In this assessment model the building 
materials should be assessed through three steps, i) being classified into products categories, ii) being carbon audited, 
and iii) being benchmarked. Therefore the proposed BEA integrated GHG emissions assessment model was 
basically constituted with three elements i) product category, ii) GHG auditing framework, and iii) benchmark. 

4.1. Products category 

Considering the level at which materials should be assessed and benchmarked, the opinions from interviewees 
were equally divided. Interviewees N10 and N11 from the local green group believed the assessment should be 
carried out on the raw material level (e.g. cement) since it is difficult to assess and benchmark the materials on 
building material level (e.g. concrete) or building component (partition wall panels). Interviewee C7, speaking from 
the contractors’ perspective, considered that the assessment and benchmarking should be carried out on the building 
material level because it is easier for the consumers to select low emission materials when purchasing. None of 
interviewee agreed the material should be assessed and benchmarked on the building component levels because 
there would be too many different products and combinations of products, and it would be difficult to set a standard 
for every single combination. 

4.2. GHG emissions auditing  

All interviewees expected that the calculation of embodied GHG emissions of materials should be based on 
actual data and information provided by manufacturers and suppliers. However as considered by interviewee N10, it 
is hard to collect the necessary data and information since the materials used in Hong Kong are mostly imported 
from Mainland China and overseas. A material supplier representative (Interviewee S2) further confirmed that, even 
if data and information are collected, it is hard to verify their reliability and accuracy.  

 
Interviewee N11 pointed out that it is possible to audit the embodied GHG emissions of materials by adopting an 

overseas carbon inventory since the local one is unavailable. A consultant representative (interviewee C8) agreed 
that data relating to the manufacturing processes could refer to the overseas inventory; however, the fuel type and 
fuel emission factors for transportation to Hong Kong should be adjusted to local values. 

4.3. Benchmarking 

Most interviewees believed that a proper way of estimating the benchmark would be to adopt the average GHG 
emissions level of the material produced from as many producers. This requires a local database of materials’ GHG 
emissions, which is unfortunately not available. Thus, interviewee D4, a representative of developer suggested 
adopting international standards as benchmarks for the proposed assessment model. He further explained that 
adopting international standards will help ensure the Hong Kong standards are aligned with international standards, 
so that international clients would have a stronger incentive to include the label in their development requirements. 
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4.4. The proposed BEA integrated embodied GHG emissions model 

Interviewees unanimously agreed that it is imperative to assess the embodied GHG emissions to better 
understand the life cycle GHG emissions of building facilities. Some indicated that although the choice of building 
materials has been already taken into account in the current BEA tools, they are assessed in a qualitative manner 
(Interviewee G1). This would not help the clients and design team members realizing the GHG embodied in a 
buildings. As a result, a more reliable and transparent mechanism to disclose the embodied emissions through the 
BEA models is indispensable. Despite that, some interviewees doubted the practicality of the BEA integrated 
embodied GHG emissions model especially when most of the building materials used in Hong Kong are imported 
from other countries where the carbon footprint is difficult to trace.   

All interviewees considered product category, emission calculation and benchmark as the most essential features 
of embodied GHG assessment. Besides, interviewees generally considered the benchmarking was one of the key 
aspects of GHG emissions assessment. Some interviewees suggested changing the weighting regime of the current 
BEA models, e.g. by allocating the weighting according to the proportion of GHG emissions at different life cycle 
stages, so that the embodied GHG emissions is given sufficient attention. 

As concluded in the first round interview, the embodied GHG was suggested to be integrated into the existing 
BEA models as an additional assessment criterion. Since there are five MR criteria in LEED (Table 3), the 
embodied GHG emissions of a building would be added as a new criterion under MR of LEED namely Embodied 
GHG in materials (Table 6). 

Table 6.  Assessment criteria and their weightings in LEED: materials and resources  

Materials and Resources (MR)  
Prerequisite: Storage and collection of recyclables  

Prerequisite: Construction and demolition waste management planning 

Criterion: Building life-cycle impact reduction (5 points) 

Criterion: Building product disclosure and optimization – environmental product declarations (2 points) 

Criterion: Building product disclosure and optimization – sourcing of raw materials (2 points) 

Criterion: Building product disclosure and optimization – material ingredients (2 points) 

Criterion: Construction and demolition waste management (2 points) 

Criterion: Embodied GHG in materials 

5. Discussions and limitations 

BEA tools aim to measure and improve the various environmental impacts of buildings. The building 
performance is determined through the assessment of multi environmental performance criteria. The existing BEA 
tools are rapidly increasing in numbers and tending to be more mature and comprehensive. However, it is found that 
few BEA tools has touched on the assessment of embodied GHG emissions, especially a quantitative assessment 
[12] (Ng, et al., 2013). Thus it is doubtful if these BEA tools could essentially improve the buildings’ carbon 
footprint which is a critical issue of the environmental aspect. The interview also confirmed that that it is imperative 
to assess the embodied GHG emissions to better understand the life cycle GHG emissions of building facilities. 
Currently, the most important aspects of a BEA model are energy efficiency. The interviewees deemed that building 
environmental assessment should be comprehensive enough to cover all stages of building life cycle.  

In this study the details of the three basic elements of the proposed assessment model were not developed i.e. 
which building materials should be assessed; what is the detailed emissions auditing process; how to benchmark the 
emissions levels. Besides, the weighting of the new criterion Embodied GHG in materials in LEED was not derived 
in this study. These subjects are definitely worthy to study in the future research. 
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6. Conclusion  

The study firstly confirmed the limitation of the existing BEA tools’ on the quantitative evaluation of building 
materials’ embodied GHG emissions. Then a semi-structured interview was conducted to seek for the perceptions 
and expectations from local building stakeholders towards the BEA integrated embodied GHG assessment model. 
Based on that, an assessment model for building materials’ embodied GHG emissions was established. The model 
was proposed to be integrated into one of the most widely adopted BEA schemes, LEED as an additional assessment 
criterion. 

Given the existing BEA tools’ limitations on the quantitative evaluation of building materials’ embodied GHG 
emissions, this study fills the gap by establishing a BEA integrated embodied GHG assessment of building 
materials. The introduction of the assessment model is intended to improve the practice of future building 
environment assessment towards a quantitative, subject and accurate way. The outcomes of this study provide a 
mean to minimize the carbon footprints of buildings and assist users and the general public in identifying real green 
building facilities. Moreover, this study builds a solid basis on the future research in the development of the product 
category, the GHG emissions auditing, and the emission benchmarking. 
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